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motor imagery. Please make it clear if this review will include both types of MI. Also for implicit motor imagery I would advise rewording to "determining whether a pictured image is of a left hand or of a right hand" in your explanation. Currently the provided explanation of implicit motor imagery is unclear. 5. Overall I think this publication would be improved by an edit from someone with English as their first language. At the moment, some parts of the manuscript are quite unclear due to problems with grammar and word choice. For example: a. Abstract: "This systematic review will provide clinician an overview…", should be worded: "This systematic review will provide clinicians with an overview". b. Discussion, page 14: "motor imagery originates from the field of sports psychology and is more and more applied in the field of rehabilitation", could be reworded to "….psychology and its use is becoming increasingly more common in the field of rehabilitation". d. Discussion, page 14: "So far, few studies have been interesting for assessment of methods of MI ability", consider rewording to "To date, few studies have comprehensively evaluated the methods by which MI ability has been assessed and the psychometric properties of such methods" 6. I am slightly confused by the search strategy (Table 2 ) -are the three listed search areas combined with AND (i.e., a paper has to have each of the following -a construct, instrument and a measurement property term -to be included)? If yes, is this problematic because you might miss out on an MI measurement method that has not been tested for psychometrics (thus you don't get a comprehensive list of MI assessments)? Or, given that the results will be provided separately for populations (I think?) then you might miss out on finding that certain measures have been used in certain populations but merely because the paper didn't include a measurement property term. This does not seem to be consistent with your first aim -what MI assessments are available (with the aim to create a comprehensive list)? 7. Selection of studies: Removing of duplicates usually occurs when you put the search results from different databases together, not when you get results from one database (as is currently indicated). Further more information is needed here about the process -I note that Figure 1 shows it a bit more clearly but I think more information is needed in the text. For example, are titles and abstracts screened first in endnote and then the full text retrieved? The text doesn't provide any of this information. Will a customised inclusion sheet be created and will this be pilot tested? Will you measure the agreement between reviewers in applying the eligibility criteria? 8. Data extraction: Why only cross check extraction congruency between authors for 3-10 randomly selected studies? It is accepted practice in systematic reviews that extraction congruency is reviewed across all included studies. 9. Outcomes: I am somewhat confused by the wording of the outcome measures (e.g., "the evaluation of available psychometric and behavioural assessments of MI ability…"). First, do you mean psychophysical and behavioural assessments, not psychometric? Second, are not the outcomes the: 1) type and number of available assessments for MI ability in the fields of sports, psychology, medicine, and education; 2) the psychometric properties of said assessment methodologies? 10. Discussion: It is raised for the first time that limitations of previous reviews were that they did not evaluate MI ability assessments appropriate for children. However, there is no mention in the methods that the results would be categorised based on age category. If this is specifically planned in the present review then this needs to be made clear in the methods section. 11. Overall: I am not entirely convinced that a systematic review is needed in this area. There have been 4 previous reviews, including a comprehensive review published in 2011.
REVIEWER
Shaun Boe Dalhousie University, Canada REVIEW RETURNED 10-Nov-2017
GENERAL COMMENTS Manuscript Review -BMJ Open
Bmjopen-2017-019842
General Comments This is a protocol submission for a systematic review of the literature in relation to tools/instruments for the assessment of motor imagery (MI) ability. The authors are proposing to do focused searches in the areas of sport, psychology, medicine and education. The goal (as I interpreted it) is to generate a summary of the assessment tools in each discipline, along with presenting data related to each such as psychometric properties (e.g., validity, reliability etc). Overall I agree with the authors that such a review would be beneficial, as there are numerous assessment tools available and little consensus as to which is best.
While I agree with the author's intent, I have serious concerns about their approach. First off, I don't really understand why there is an attempt to silo the assessment tools into these disciplinesto my understanding (and I work 
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Thank you for your valuable comments to the manuscript "Best selection of motor imagery ability assessments in four different disciplines: protocol for a systematic review". Based on the reviewer comments we revised the manuscript. Please find below a point-by-point response to all reviewer comments.
Reviewer 2
1.
Reviewer comment: Abstract: Why is "best evidence synthesis" in quotation marks? I would advise removing these.
Authors' response: Quotation marks were removed.
2.
Reviewer comment: Abstract, ethics and dissemination: It says that this review will provide clinicians with an overview of suitable MI assessments for the individual clinical setting, treatment aim and population. However, it is not specified in the methods and analysis of the review that the results will be considered / analysed separately for the clinical setting, treatment aim and population. Please make this clearer in the methods section.
Authors' response: The methods section was revised. Information on setting, population, treatment aim and other parameters will be provided in an overview table. (page 2) 3.
Reviewer comment: Introduction: The first paragraph only contains one sentence -I would recommend merging it with the paragraph below. Authors' response: The first paragraph has been merged with the paragraph below. (page 4, top)
4.
Reviewer comment: Introduction: I am a bit confused as to whether this review will include both explicit and implicit forms of motor imagery. Implicit motor imagery is introduced on Page 4, but then the next sentence ("The imagined movements can be stimulated mentally using either the kinaesthetic or visual mode") clearly refers to explicit motor imagery. Please make it clear if this review will include both types of MI. Also for implicit motor imagery I would advise rewording to "determining whether a pictured image is of a left hand or of a right hand" in your explanation. Currently the provided explanation of implicit motor imagery is unclear.
Authors' response: The explanation of implicit motor imagery has been expanded and reworded. (page 4) Additionally, it has been described clearly that assessments on both type of MI will be included in the review.(page 6, aim)
5.
Overall I think this publication would be improved by an edit from someone with English as their first language. At the moment, some parts of the manuscript are quite unclear due to problems with grammar and word choice. For example: a.
Abstract: "This systematic review will provide clinician an overview…", should be worded: "This systematic review will provide clinicians with an overview".
b.
Discussion, page 14: "motor imagery originates from the field of sports psychology and is more and more applied in the field of rehabilitation", could be reworded to "….psychology and its use is becoming increasingly more common in the field of rehabilitation". c.
Discussion, page 14: "So far, few studies have been interesting for assessment of methods of MI ability", consider rewording to "To date, few studies have comprehensively evaluated the methods by which MI ability has been assessed and the psychometric properties of such methods" Authors' response: Thank you very much for your suggestions. Furthermore, the manuscript was proof-read/language corrected by an editorial service.
6.
I am slightly confused by the search strategy (Table 2 ) -are the three listed search areas combined with AND (i.e.,a paper has to have each of the following -a construct, instrument and a measurement property term -to be included)? If yes, is this problematic because you might miss out on an MI measurement method that has not been tested for psychometrics (thus you don't get a comprehensive list of MI assessments)? Or, given that the results will be provided separately for populations (I think?) then you might miss out on finding that certain measures have been used in certain populations but merely because the paper didn't include a measurement property term. This does not seem to be consistent with your first aim -what MI assessments are available (with the aim to create a comprehensive list)?
Authors' response: Thank you for your comment. Table 2 lists all search domains (construct, instrument, measurement property) and their corresponding search terms. The search domains will be combined with AND. Table 2 has been revised accordingly. We will apply the filter for measurement properties developed and published by Terwee et al. The filter has been considered a highly sensitive filter for finding studies on measurement properties of measurement instruments.
The aim of the systematic literature review is to find studies reporting psychometric properties of measurement instruments. Knowledge about the measurement properties might allow choosing the most suitable assessment instrument. We are aware that we might miss some assessment instruments that were not tested for their psychometric properties. However, these research gaps will be taken into account in the discussion section and in the limitation section.
7.
Selection of studies: Removing of duplicates usually occurs when you put the search results from different databases together, not when you get results from one database (as is currently indicated). Further more information is needed here about the process -I note that Figure 1 shows it a bit more clearly but I think more information is needed in the text. For example, are titles and abstracts screened first in endnote and then the full text retrieved? The text doesn't provide any of this information. Will a customised inclusion sheet be created and will this be pilot tested? Will you measure the agreement between reviewers in applying the eligibility criteria? Authors' response: Duplicates are removed after merging the results from different databases. Further details about the selection process are indicated on page 9. A customised selection sheet will be created. The reason for study exclusion will directly be noted down in the reference record in the reference management software.
8.
Data extraction: Why only cross check extraction congruency between authors for 3-10 randomly selected studies? It is accepted practice in systematic reviews that extraction congruency is reviewed across all included studies.
Authors' response: Thank you for your comment. One researcher will independently extract data from all selected references. A second researcher will check extracted data from all selected references. (page 10, data extraction) 9.
Outcomes: I am somewhat confused by the wording of the outcome measures (e.g., "the evaluation of available psychometric and behavioural assessments of MI ability…"). First, do you mean psychophysical and behavioural assessments, not psychometric? Second, are not the outcomes the: 1) type and number of available assessments for MI ability in the fields of sports, psychology, medicine, and education; 2) the psychometric properties of said assessment methodologies? Authors' response: Thank you for your comment. Indeed the terminology might be misleading. We removed the phrases in the manuscript.
10.
Discussion: It is raised for the first time that limitations of previous reviews were that they did not evaluate MI ability assessments appropriate for children. However, there is no mention in the methods that the results would be categorised based on age category. If this is specifically planned in the present review then this needs to be made clear in the methods section.
Authors' response: Thank you for your comment. We assume that is a misunderstanding. The results will not be specifically categorised based on age category. Information on population age in which an assessment was evaluated will be provided in the overview table. Population age was one of the restrictions of previous reviews on MI assessments. The current literature search is not restricted to a specific age category, which allows broadening the list of available assessments. The sentence in the discussion section on page 15 (top) was re-phrased.
11. Overall: I am not entirely convinced that a systematic review is needed in this area. There have been 4 previous reviews, including a comprehensive review published in 2011.
Authors' response: Thank you for your comment. We believe that our review will provide a more comprehensive picture by including more than one discipline and providing the psychometric properties of the selected assessments. Previous reviews on MI assessments were restricted to a specific population or did not report psychometric properties of the assessment tools:
• McAvinue et al (2008) summarised self-reported questionnaires for measuring explicit MI restricted to sport and exercise. Furthermore, authors described mental chronometry and assessments measuring implicit MI ability, but did not report psychometric properties.
• Collet et al (2011) summarised psychometric, behavioural, psychophysiological tools in the field of sport. A proper systematic search was not done in this review.
• The review by Di Rienzo (2014) provided an overview on assessments used for MI ability evaluation, but it was limited to the field of neurorehabilitation. Additionally, the authors did not report psychometric properties of described assessments.
• Melogno et al (2017) restricted their literature search to MI assessments in neurorehabilitation available in Spanish language.
Reviewer 3
1.
While I agree with the author's intent, I have serious concerns about their approach. First off, I don't really understand why there is an attempt to silo the assessment tools into these disciplines -to my understanding (and I work in the field of MI research) many of the assessment tools span different disciplines. If a tool tells us about a person's ability to do imagery in relation to sport, why couldn't it be used to tell us if a person could do imagery of some medical procedure? Along these lines, there is little information about how the authors will handle 'crossover', meaning what if the literature shows a tool being used in multiple disciplines?
Authors' response: Thank you for your comment. We agree with your statement about assessments tools span different disciplines. However, based on our experience it is difficult for a hemiparetic patient to perform and imagine running or jumping during a MI ability assessment as sometimes suggested. Discipline-specific MI assessment might more sensitive in some cases and do not focus on a movement that cannot be performed at the moment. Our aim is to collect MI assessments from different disciplines to allow and to facilitate their cross-disciplinary usage and research. For every MI assessment information on setting, population, treatment aim and other parameters will be provided in an overview table that should be helpful to select the most appropriate MI assessment. We assume that several MI assessments will be attributed to more than one discipline.
2.
This brings me to my second point, which is around the domains of MI each assessment tool assesses. It has been well-established that there are different domains of MI, and that these domains could even differ when it comes to the type of imagery being performed (visual, kinesthetic, 1st or 3rd person perspective). The authors acknowledge this point in the introduction. Further, there is literature showing that the various assessment tools assess different domains of imagery. Despite this, the review does not seem to take this into account. A better approach may be to align the assessment tools by domain of imagery assessed, summarize their psychometric properties, and then link them to the different disciplines based on what domain(s) of imagery (which may be related to type of imagery) that are particularly effective in each of the disciplines. Authors' response: The different domains of MI will be taken into account during the data extraction process and will be part of the provided information in the overview table. Please see page 10 (middle). In the overview table we aim to provide as many information as possible for the reader. We do not aim to give the discipline description a higher priority than all other data on the assessment.
3.
Given the above, my major concern was that I don't believe the methods will allow the authors to produce a review that would meet their stated objective -it isn't clear to me how such a review would allow a [coach/therapist/teacher/or other] to flip through the pages and select what is the 'best' MI assessment tool. Authors' response: We believe that the term "best" was misleading. Therefore, the term was deleted in the title and introduction part (page 5, bottom). We intent to provide overview data that a coach/therapist/teacher/or other to select the most suitable MI ability assessment for their current setting and aim based on the provided information on focus and quality of the assessment.
4.
Along these lines, it would be important to operationally define what a 'good' assessment tool in MI would be. Again, you might have a tool that has good reliability, but if it doesn't assess the proper domain then what's the point?
Authors' response: Thank you for your comment. We do absolutely agree. Unfortunately, there are MI ability assessments used in the literature that were not evaluated regarding their validity or other psychometric factors. It is an important aspect of the review to identify such gaps and either stimulate research on that quality issue or help to avoid using inappropriate MI ability assessments. In general we believe that a 'good' assessment can provide properties regarding validity and reliability.
5.
There are numerous papers that indicate it may well be that multiple assessment tools are required to properly assess MI ability given its multi-dimensional nature, however such an approach does not seem to be included here.
Authors' response: That is an important aspect. The recommendation of an MI ability assessment battery will be a result of the review. Recommended MI ability assessments will be indicated / highlighted in the overview table.
6.
Given my concerns, I have not provided in depth comments related to the methods as I believe there should be fundamental changes in the approach that would alter the methods. Some specific comments are:
1)
What about CINAHL, EMBASE and MEDLINE/OVID?
2) Referencing is in adequate -there are a number of better citations for several of the pointsif there is a re-review I can provide citations
3)
There are several inaccuracies in the introduction -one includes the notion that imagery is 'easy to learn' -if this was the case we likely wouldn't need assessment tools. A stronger argument may relate to recent work showing that brain lesions impair the ability to perform MI, rendering MIbased therapies useless in some patients (so an assessment of MI ability is critical -see 
1)
In a systematic literature review there is always a risk of incomplete article detection. However, the Scopus Content Coverage Guide mentioned that Scopus includes the MEDLINE content (https://www.elsevier.com/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/69451/0597-Scopus-ContentCoverage-Guide-US-LETTER-v4-HI-singles-no-ticks.pdf, 06.02.2018) and EMBASE journals (Hill, 2009) . CINAHL is a database covering nursing and allied health topics. Hill et al. (2009) found a significant 58% overlap of journal titles indexed in Scopus and CINAHL. Therefore, we decided to not search CINHAL separately.
2)
Thank you for your willingness to provide additional citations. We welcome your suggestions.
3) Thank you for your comment regarding the introduction section. The phrase 'it is easy to learn' is based on our previous experiences with patients from neurorehabilitation, who very able to learn the MI technique within three structured 30-minute training sessions (REF Wondrusch & Schuster) . However, we re-phrased the sentence in the manuscript on page 4 (top). Furthermore, we do support your argument that it is important to evaluate MI ability in patients with different lesions in the central nervous system. It is crucial to assess patients' or clients' MI ability before starting with a MI training. However, the planned systematic literature review does not focus on patients in neurorehabilitation only. A sentence was introduced to the introduction section on page 4 (top).
VERSION 2 -REVIEW

REVIEWER
Armin Paravlic Science and Research Centre, Koper (Slovenia) REVIEW RETURNED 07-May-2018
GENERAL COMMENTS
In submitted article, authors intended to present a methodologically correct protocol for a systematic review of the literature that will summarize available evidence on MI ability assessment tools/measurements and their psychometric properties. Personally, as I am also doing a research in MI field, I believe that such a review would be beneficial for both the MI practitioners and researchers, respectively. In general, a new version of proposed manuscript has resulted in a clearer, more compelling submission and it has a potential to offer an additional value to current literature, however there's still room for further improvements.
General comments:
• Authors should be less focused on use of MI in a field of neuro-rehabilitation and spread its usage on other fields when introducing MI practice (because the previous reviews already address that viewpoint... The same is for underlying mechanisms of MI practice. For details, please see comments below. ABSTRACT: • In abstract the authors started the introduction section with augmentation that MI is increasingly applied in the field of rehabilitation. This is fact, however, it is not worth of note to augment only this discipline in the introduction, given that aim of current review is to assess MI ability assessments in more than one discipline. Thus, I would rather consider a reformulation of that sentence.
• Further, the problem identification should be focused not only on that MI is becoming increasingly popular in rehabilitation and/or another discipline, but that the imagery ability may have had a significant impact upon its effectiveness, because it is likely that someone who cannot clearly imagine performing a motor task will not benefit much from MI practice. Therefore, the summarizing the psychometric properties (first of all the reliability and validity) of all available instruments might gave us an opportunity for more comprehensive and optimal MI practice (e.g. phase I: MI ability evaluation; phase II: individualized MI practice prescription). INTRODUCTION: My previous comment leads me to another point that should be also presented in the first paragraph of introduction: -Why focusing only on rehabilitation in introduction, when MI practice is also well used training modality in other disciplines and the review with the same topic already exist?
The problem of using MI and creating mental images is not only restricted for "population with neural pathologies", but for all of those who are less experienced in certain task execution (i.e., who do not have a "motor memory" or a subjective experience of the sensory outcomes and/or actions associated with a skill). There is an ample of evidence that MI ability defers between athletes vs. non-athletes or elite vs. amateur athletes or musicians. By my honest opinion this should be the main practical value and argument why authors should provide this kind of systematically reviewed evidence on MI ability assessment along with comprehensiveness of proposed manuscript, which you stated in sentence that follows: For successful MI training… Accordingly, I propose to reformulate the first paragraph focusing on above mentioned opinion.
Paragraph II Please reformulate the sentence considering MI perspectives. Using "when" on the beginning of two consecutive sentence it seems to me unjustified. Thus: -Replace "when" in first sentence with "By". -In sentence that follows put "In contrary," before "when using external perspective…Thus it should be written as: "In contrary, when using the external perspective…".
•
The same sentence. Please use another, more appropriate term instead of something, because something could be anything, however, we are talking about movement execution or motor action. For example: …it is third-person view of oneself perform a motor action, as if on a home video.
• Paragraph III in introduction is focused on neuroimaging studies that shown that similar cortical activation patterns are activated during both MI and overt movement execution. This should also be expended on sub-cortical activity using (i.e., cortico-spinal excitability following MI tasks) (Grospretre et al., 2016. J Neurophysil; Ruffino et al., 2017. Neuroscience.) .
• Please use corticospinal circuits of motor action/movement execution instead of cortical networks. For me personally, this phrase seems to be more appropriate, because MI facilitates almost whole neural pathway (i.e., neural circuits of motor action) which eventually leads to improved motor function (gait, strength) (Marusic et al., 2018 Neural Plast; Paravlic et al., 2018. Sport Med) and not only accuracy.
For example: This lead to the theory that MI facilitates motor activity and evokes corticospinal circuits of movement execution, eventually improving motor function and/or performance.
Selection criteria: Table 1 . Please added "mental simulation" and "visualization"
Field of interest: Why only these four fields? I would also add ART (for example, musician practice) Target population: Please instead e.g. healthy individuals, adults… use "i.e., no restriction on age, gender or health status."
Search strategy
Although authors provide argument why they did not search CINAHL database, my opinion is that 42% of articles that are not overlapping with Scopus could give potentially worth additional material for inclusion in systematic review in order to justify its systematized approach and comprehensiveness to greater extent.
Data Extraction
In introduction section, the authors refer to kinaesthetic or the visual mode of imagined movements, while in data extraction section they use term "domains". Please be consistent throughout the whole manuscript.
Studies' methodological quality: The COSMIN evaluation Authors might consider the option to exclude methodologically lowquality studies from their review. By controlling for a quality of included studies, their findings might be more clear and robust.
Discussion
Again, there is main focus on increasing popularity of MI in field of rehabilitation (I admit that this is not only restricted for neurorehabilitation like in introduction), however, sentence that follows again implicates to neuro-rehabilitation. (Based on our experience….).
Also, using only a term "clinician" in discussion and presenting the review results sections is little bit confusing, given that aims of current review are to summarize MI ability assessment tools in four different disciplines.
REVIEWER
Daniel Eaves
Teesside University, United Kingdom REVIEW RETURNED 18-May-2018
GENERAL COMMENTS
I have read the manuscript and I am impressed with the range and the scope of the proposed review systematic review. I do think this review will significantly contribute to the contemporary debate around imagery ability. I would be interested to see the range of measures returned across the wide range of disciplines under investigation, but I would be concerned that this undertaking may be somewhat overwhelming in terms of the volume of studies that would be returned. The authors will need to keep a careful eye on their inclusion criteria, with regards to the quality of the papers included, and to help make this a manageable task.
This review is also timely, as is clearly identified in a recent special issue on imagery ability published 2018 in the journal Imagination, Cognition and Personality. I would recommend adding references in your final manuscript submission to this special issue, as this would help to further justify the call for the systematic review you propose:
3. Reviewer comment: Introduction: My previous comment leads me to another point that should be also presented in the first paragraph of introduction: Why focusing only on rehabilitation in introduction, when MI practice is also well used training modality in other disciplines and the review with the same topic already exist?
Authors' response: Thank you for your suggestions. The first paragraph has been revised and the focus was expanded on other disciplines. (page 5) 4. Reviewer comment: Introduction/ Paragraph II: Please reformulate the sentence considering MI perspectives. Using "when" on the beginning of two consecutive sentence it seems to me unjustified. Thus:
a. Replace "when" in first sentence with "By".
b. In sentence that follows put "In contrary," before "when using external perspective…Thus it should be written as: "In contrary, when using the external perspective…".
c. The same sentence. Please use another, more appropriate term instead of something, because something could be anything, however, we are talking about movement execution or motor action. For example:…it is third-person view of oneself perform a motor action, as if on a home video.
Authors' response: Thank you for your helpful comments. The second paragraph has been revised. Furthermore, the manuscript was proof read by an editorial service.
5. Reviewer comment: Introduction/ Paragraph III in introduction is focused on neuroimaging studies that shown that similar cortical activation patterns are activated during both MI and overt movement execution. This should also be expended on sub-cortical activity using (i.e., cortico-spinal excitability following MI tasks) (Grospretre et al., 2016. J Neurophysil; Ruffino et al., 2017. Neuroscience.) Please use corticospinal circuits of motor action/movement execution instead of cortical networks. For me personally, this phrase seems to be more appropriate, because MI facilitates almost whole neural pathway (i.e., neural circuits of motor action) which eventually leads to improved motor function (gait, strength) (Marusic et al., 2018 Neural Plast; Paravlic et al., 2018. Sport Med) and not only accuracy. Authors' response: Thank you for your comments. Indeed, our firs intention was to include the RILM (Répertoire international de Littérature Musicale) database. However, the discussion with our specialised librarian and test searches led to our assumption that the most relevant MI ability evaluation methods would be covered by our current database selection. Table 1 was revised as suggested (page 8).
7. Reviewer comment: Search strategy: Although authors provide argument why they did not search CINAHL database, my opinion is that 42% of articles that are not overlapping with Scopus could give potentially worth additional material for inclusion in systematic review in order to justify its systematized approach and comprehensiveness to greater extent.
Authors' response: Thank you for your comment. We agree with your statement that 42% of article could be missed and that will be taken into account in the discussion section as study limitation. However, Bramer et al. 2017 (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29208034) recommend that database such as CINAHL, with focus on nursing and allied health, should be added if the topic of the review directly touches the primary focus of a specialized subject database. We assume that with Scopus, as largest abstract and citation database, and Web of Science, a major multidisciplinary journal article database, the most relevant articles can be identified.
Reviewer comment: Data extraction:
a. In introduction section, the authors refer to kinaesthetic or the visual mode of imagined movements, while in data extraction section they use term "domains". Please be consistent throughout the whole manuscript.
b. Studies' methodological quality: The COSMIN evaluation-Authors might consider the option to exclude methodologically low-quality studies from their review. By controlling for a quality of included studies, their findings might be more clear and robust.
